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Tourism is now one of the most quickly developing branches of the economy with the growth rate of the turnover of the tourist agencies of about 40% per year in average in 2001-2004. At the same time possibilities of building new hotels and recreations are very much limited by the geographical areas of Crimea and Carpathians and this causes additional pressure on the environment. That’s why decentralization of tourism could become a governmental priority in this sphere.
We also need to increase the profitability of the agrarian production and this also gives a green light to the green tourism.




German experience in this sphere is especially useful for Ukraine while some orientation on the support of agriculture, and small and average scale farming is characteristic for both countries. Most German country resorts belong to the farms with more then 200 ha land and sustainable financial position. Big producers invest money in green tourism because they have possibilities to create proper landscapes for the visitors and see the opportunities of green tourism among which are: 
-	reducing risks due to the diversification of production;
-	possibility to advertise other products;
-	organize selling goods not only of their own but also of other local farmers;
-	gain governmental support for reducing areas under crop (in EU).
Basic conditions which let farm get into green business and revenues which it can get afterwards could be summarized using the graph below.














Farmers have products for sale and advertising

Farming creates attractions for the urban inhabitants



